15 Ways For You To Do Your Best Work

- Do your best work by challenging the way you did things yesterday.

- Do your best work by allowing your passion to see the light of day.

- Do your best work by becoming part of the solution versus growing the problem.
- Do your best work by expecting nothing less than you playing at world-class.

- Do your best work by giving away the credit (especially when you crave it)

- Do your best work by practicing your skills so you become a virtuoso.

- Do your best work by releasing excuses and doing important things.

- Do your best work by getting up when you’ve been knocked down.

- Do your best work by keeping your promises; to others and to yourself.

- Do your best work by showing integrity.

- Do your best work by delivering more value than anyone could ever expect from you.

- Do your best work by making time to refill your well.

- Do your best work by having a strong foundation at home.
Do your best work by becoming as fit as a pro athlete.

Do your best work by doing work that makes a difference and inspires others to do the same.

As Chuck Palahniuk once said: “The goal isn’t to live forever. The goal is to create something that will.”
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